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fn Vilmington, N.C., a divided highway called Carolina
Ig.".h Road skirts past an impressive, two-story building
that is definitelv a commercial structure but has a strong
resemblance

is light gray

to a lesidential home. Basically, the building
with white cornerstones and white framing. A

gabled roof, in a deep grey tile, rises above a circular window

in what would normally be the attic. It's the kind of place
cllstom hornc builder rnight conceive

if

a

suddenlv gi.,'en an

assignment to design a free-standir-rg office

-

which is pretty

darn close to what happened.
fames Martirr,
area, was

sitting

as

a general contractor in the Vilmington
his desk one day considering the vicissitudes

of the residential homebuilding industry and wondering

if

there was a better way to rnake a buck.

It's not that Martin was doing badly. He lvas

steadily

buildinghigh-end, custom homes andwas even featured in the

North Carolir-ra edition of Bui/c/er/Architect, but he was look-

ing fol something that wasn't so personnel-intensive and
without so much overhead. Somewhere Martin had come
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across a trade

publication for the mini-

storage industry and read an article
about the American Self Storage
company in Cincinnati. The storY

included a pro forma about one of the
company's facilities. Although the pro
forma proved anything but accurate, it
was enough to show Martin the waY.
Martin, who is a quick studY and
intensive studier, researched the

industry, doing such a good job he
convinced his grandfather to lend him
the rnoney to build Martin Self Storage
on Carolina Beach Road.
Martin's research took him to a
number of mini-storage facilities in the
Wilmington area and he discovered the
closest competition had waiting lists for
open units despite poor presentation of
the operations. The facilities weren't
paved, properly lighted, did not offer
seven-day or Z4-hour access nor had
extensive security.
If he could build a more imPressive
mini-storage facility, Martin knew he
could do even better business. Eventually

\ITIE

he found the lot he needed, 2.6 acres of
land that would contain 80,000 square
feet of storage. One mile away was a
Wal-Mart, K-Mart, three grocery stores,
six fast food outlets, strip centers and a
parcel business. A beach resort was eight
miles to the south and within a fivemile radius was a population of 60,000.

In all this commercial activity Martin
needed to attract attention. So like Mr.
Blandings in the old Cary Grant movie,
James Martin began to build his dream
house, or in this case, a two-story,
1,8OO-square-foot office building that
was as handsome as some of the custom
homes he had constructed in the past.
The bottom floor of the building would
be for office space and the upper floor
for a resident manager, when he would
come to hire one.
"l put a lot of detail in that building,"

Martin says, "with gables, grill work,
building cuts and cornerstones. I'm a
custom home builder of high-end homes,
and I just transferred some of that
ideology to this project. It's commercial,

but it looks like a custom home."

Martin knows his idea works,
because he continually gets compliments on the structure. It also works
because it makes a statement and
catches the eye in a very busy commercial area, on a street where the average
traffic count is 18,000 vehicles per day.
One of the things Martin noticed
about other mini-storage facilities is
that they tend to make a small state-

ment to street traffic. While the facility
may extend yards and yards and yards
away from the street, there would only
be a small amount of roadside footage.
Martin reasoned the more visibility the
better, so his propertY extends in a
prominent manner to the left and right
of his central office.
"I strongly believed that exPosure
is everything in a business and that it
can make you or break You," Martin
comments. "I wanted something
contemporary yet different so that it
would draw the eye of anY PasserbY."
A large circular drivewaY sPins in

Ptrr A IOT INUrO THrSE

front of the office, surrounding

a

landscaped island of lawn and shrubbery. A two-sign marquee is the centerpiece of the landscaping.
The two-story "house" was built with
plenty of detail, "but I also designed the
sign, which I felt had the storage look,
with a marquee," Martin says. "I also
hired a landscape designer for the front."

In addition, two other drivewaYs
approach the two large gates also to
the left and right of the main office.
The Wilmington area is the second
fastest growing region in the country
after Orange County, Calif., which
means a lot of moving trucks come

into the city. While scouting other
mini-storage facilities, Martin noticed
there wasn't enough room for the
large 18-wheelers and moving vans
to turn around.
"Being able to get in and out easily
was important," Martin says. Designing
his own floor plan, Martin opted for a
rectangular layout which seemed to
him was the best way to allow free flow

of traffic through the facility. There are
two alleys of storage units. The entrance
gate on the right side of the office opens
to allow the in-flow of traffic. At the
back of the Martin Self-Storage is a large
turnaround space - actually about 60
feet of space which Martin found out
was more than enough area for the big
trucks - then another alley which leads
to an out-flow gate. Along the alleys,
Martin lined up his larger units, the
10-by-15s, l}-by-2Os, and 10-by-30s.
The smaller units are on the outside
edge of the property.
Besides space, the large trucks are of
considerable weight, which meant the
roadways had to be designed to carry
the load.
Martin wanted to make sure there
wasn't going to be continuous upkeep
of the pavement due to the moving
van traffic, so he hired an engineer
to test the soil. Following the recommendation of the engineer, the facility's
transport corridors provide for eight
inches of gravel subgrade with two

inches of asphalt on top.
In September 1984, Hurricane Diana
made landfall at Carolina Beach. For
most of the people in and about the area,
the storm was a real disaster with many
homes damaged or destroyed. Martin
had worked in the construction business
about two-and-a half years when the
hurricane hit and he saw immediately
that there was going to be a lot of repair
work in the aftermath of the storm.
Using a Datsun pick-up truck with surf
racks to carry ladders and equipment,
Martin began by doing roofing repair.
It was his first entrepreneurial step.
When Martin started in the custom
home business, it was required that
houses be constructed to withstand
1 10-mile-an-hour winds. Those newer
homes withstood the onslaught of
Hurricane Hugo a few years later.
Taking a lesson from custom home
building, Martin set out to make his
Martin Self Storage facility, just L0 miles
safe as well,
so the storage units were engineered to

from the coast, hurricane
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withstand winds of 120 miles per hour.
After design, Martin's biggest concern
was security, because the lack of such
was something with which he was
intimately familiar. His parents owned
an appliance store in the Wilmington
area and once about nine years ago
needed the services of a self-storage
facility to hold 20 air conditioners. Bad
luck followed. The self-storage facility
was broken into and all 2O air conditioners disappeared. No one ever found
the thieves, but it was suspected other
tenants at the facility probably did the
dirty deed. "Most theft at mini-storage
facilities is tenant theft," Martin opines.
He adds, the theft happened long
before he ever thought of going into
the mini-storage business, but after
making that decision, security was
going to be a main concern. "l wouldn't
want anybody to go through what
happened with my family and those
air conditioners," he says.

Martin was so concerned about the
problem of theft, he rented space at
two other facilities in the area. Of
course, when asking the owners about

theft problems, they dismissed the idea
that someone could sneak in and steal
something. They did, however, admit
tenant theft periodically occurred.
Martin put common locks on his rented
units, one of which was an interior
locker. A couple of days before the
rent was due, Martin visited his rented
storage units and at one, the lock had
been cut off and the unit violated. "Of
course, I didn't have anything in there,
but it strengthened my stance," he says.
As an extra layer of security, Martin
added a security system put together by
PTI Falcon, which included individual
door alarms and computer controlled
access. Martin also washes the facility in
a high level of lighting. He installed
metal halide lights which put out a
white light, not the yellowish brights of
vapor sodium. "My facility is really lit,"
he says. "The lights are 300 watts each
and I have them every 70 feeI." What he
doesn't have is a video security system,
but he plans to install that, as well.
"I can't guarantee that somebody's
things won't be stolen, but at least I felt
there was another level of security that
I could provide," he says.
While Martin did a lot of the work
himself, he freely admits he wouldn't

have been able to design and operate

a

mini-storage facility without the help
of people already in the industry.
When Martin was set to build, he
went to visit BETCO in Statesville, N.C.
The owner of BETCO, Sam Sabri, gave
Martin a tour of his manufacturing
facility, and Sabri explained in detail
each process by which his buildings
were constructed. In trying to get his
design down, BETCO's Donnie Tart
took Martin on a tour of an American
Self Storage facility in Cincinnati which
was owned byJan Buchert and Greg

Gustin. The latter spent an entire day
with Martin, giving good advice on
construction and operation. "This
proved to be extremely valuable,"

Martin

says.

"l learned from Greg that

the little things such

as

type of exterior

lighting, enclosed rollers for the

gates,

security, cleanliness of property, office
Iayout, landscaping, signage, and other
ideas to make the facility as maintenance free as possible were important.
My facility would not be where it is
today without his help and advice."
One issue that caused Martin some
difficulty was storm water retention.
The North Carolina Department of
Environmental Management required
that the property have a retention

pond to hold run-off from rain, but
Martin couldn't put the pond in the

it was expensive in the short term, it
far outweighed losing 7,500 square
feet and all the income that space
eventually could produce.
Martin Self Storage opened on April
15 with 40,000 square feet of rental
space and within the first five months
was 54 percent leased. As the space fills,
Martin will consider expanding the
operation. He has enough room to
double the initial amount of storage.
A 10-by-10 unit rents for $65. Martin
estimates his rates are about $10 to $15
month higher than the competition,
although until the facility rents up, his
sale price is a 50 percent reduction off
the first month's rent.
Martin also picked up a Ryder truck
rental franchise. "I had a provision in
the initial plan to park Ryder trucks and
I could put a good fleet of them on the
property now, but mostly I keep just
five or six trucks on the lot at any one
a

time," Martin

says.

The large, imposing office that
dominates the view of the property
was designed for spacious residential
quarters on the second floor, but it
will probably be awhile before anyone moves in there since the daily
operation of Martin Self Storage is now
in the capable hands of Martin's wife,
Jeanne, and his father-in-law, Arthur
Dougherty. "I'm sure the fact that we

front because he already used that to
meet local requirements that demanded

are a family run business has not hurt

8 percent impervious landscaping,
besides the fact that it would have

Not only did it not hurt, but having
a family run, less personnel-intensive
business than custom home buifding
was something Martin was looking to

been unsightly.
The other complication was that
if the pond was put an)'where else on
the property, it would take up potential

rental area the size of a 30-foot-by25O-foot building, which Martin
estimated would mean losing approximately $850,000 in rental income over

the course of 20 years.
Trying to figure a way out of the
dilemma, Martin brought in a site
engineer, who recommended that
Martin Self Storage look into a rechargetype trench system - something similar
to a septic system with a drain field
that could be placed in an area which
wouldn't interfere with the construction of buildings. This concept require.d
extensive soil testing to determine
porosity. The trench system would
cost $27,000, but Martin figured while

us," he

says.

accomplish. "When you own a construction company, you have a lot of
overhead and you depend on a Iot of
different people," he says.
It doesn't take a lot to run a
mini-storage operation, Martin adds,
and only 23 percent of gross is used to
cover operational costs, "that leaves you
77 percent after expenses." Martin likes

the concept of mini-storage so much he
is already scaling back the custom home
business to devote more time to Martin
Self Storage. He is already

thinking

about his next mini-storage prolect.
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Steve Bergsman is a regular contributor to
ffte Messenger.
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